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Rod
Dunn
Local Darley Dale based photographer

Rod Dunn will be displaying some of his
work at The Terrace Tea Rooms at the
Whitworth Centre from mid-March to the
end of April.

Greenaway

WORKSHOP

Swifts in Decline

Swifts are in decline and the Derbyshire Ornithological Society is conducting a survey
of nesting sites in the county. If you have swifts nesting at your house they would
be grateful for the record. Go to www.derbyshireornithologicalsociety, open
their Homepage and click on “submit a record”.
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WELCOME

o our second new look
community magazine. Spring
is a lovely time of year and we
have a great edition for you
providing you with all the
latest news as well as some local
advertising.

If you have something you want to advertise, contact
me for an advertising pack or if you think you may have
something newsworthy for the next issue then let me
know and don’t forget to get your voice heard on May 7th
by joining in the Councillor elections!
Enjoy your read as well as a lovely Easter, see you again at
the start of summer.
Louise McKenzie - Editor

COMMUNITY

T

wice a year the Town Council invite applications from Local
Community Groups to apply for a grant to help support their
works.
The Town Clerk explained that “ the purpose of the Grant is to
support community groups who actively seek to promote the well-being
of the residents of Darley Dale. The Town Council wishes to promote
and enable community activities which encourage cooperation and
involvement for all.”
The next round will be in September/October and adverts will be placed
on Council noticeboards and on the website to let people know.
In 2014/15 , grant recipients have included Darley Dale Cricket Club,
Whitworth Billiards Club, Darley Dale Twinning Association and Memory
Lane.
To apply for a grant from the Town Council you must be either a
registered local charity or a local community group with a bank
account and constitution.

Greenaway
WORKSHOP

H

idden down Greenaway Lane close to the Junior School is a small
building with a massive heart. Greenaway Workshop restores
furniture in cane, rush or sea grass combining craftsmanship
and charity under one roof. At the same time it also provides
printing ranging from business cards to posters and more. It’s highlyskilled workforce is comprised of local people who have a long term
health condition and find not only satisfaction in a job well done but also a
renewed sense of self worth and the therapeutic benefits of being together
with a common purpose. As one said: “I felt like half a man who was no use
to anyone. But now I look forward to coming to the workshop and I have
learned new skills.”

They also handle print jobs for local businesses and organisations.
Derbyshire County Council has up to now provided a small grant. The
registered charity is also generously supported by local groups.
Manager Bridget Jones said: “We can always handle more restorations on
the chair side and our prices are competitive indeed. But we are also looking
to increase the print operation. You name it, we’ll do it. Parish magazines,
raffle tickets, invoice books, letterheads, leaflets etc. We can now offer a
quality print finish. “We are a unique organisation, offering hope to our
members along with providing a service for others. The more work we take
on, the more good we do.”
If you have a print order that needs individual attention, or a chair that needs proper
skilled repairs contact Bridget on 01629-734089 or email greenawayws@gmail.com

ELECTION DAY

O

7 May 2015

n 7 May, not only will you be invited to select a Member of Parliament, but also
3 District Councillors and 12 Town Councillors.
The District Council is the authority to whom you pay your council tax, and they
distribute it to the County Council, the Police and Fire services, and to Town
and Parish Councils. In Darley Dale, we receive a sum of between £30 and £40 per year for
each household. The District Council is a very powerful Council particularly in relation to
planning matters.
The Town Council’s affairs are controlled by 12 Town Councillors, working with a Town
Clerk. Seven of these Councillors represent the North Ward, roughly the area lying
between DFS and the new Olympian Way estate (where Church Road meets the A6).
The other five represent the remainder of Darley Dale residents, roughly from DFS down
to the Arc Leisure Centre, including Hooley’s Estate and a large part of Morledge Estate.
May 7th gives you the opportunity of electing those Councillors you want to manage
your Town’s affairs for the next four years. Please use your democratic right to vote. Find
out who is standing for election, what they intend to do for Darley Dale, and make your
vote accordingly.
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Grants

Panto REVIEW

A

nother enjoyable performance
from local theatre company, The
Dream Team. For those of you
who didn’t make it, the 2014
Whitworth Centre Christmas pantomime
was Dick Whittington. There was a
festive atmosphere as always and the
performance provided the usual quirky
pantomime humour which kept the
adults chuckling as well as the children.
As the pantomime is arranged and
subsidised by the Town Council, the
prices were able to remain at a very
reasonable cost of £4 for adults and £3
for children & concessions. Here’s what a
couple of locals had to say;
“I love the fact that the pantomime is
always so close to Christmas, it’s a lovely
outing for the children when they’ve
broken up from school - really gets us
all in the Christmas spirit.”
Claire Silcock, Two Dales.
“My two boys age 6 and 3 thoroughly
enjoyed the pantomime. The joke “why
did the tigger put his head down the
toilet? Because he was looking for poo”
is still making the boys laugh now. A
very family orientated show with lots
of children’s jokes. The price was just
right for around Christmas time, not too
expensive. “
Helen Wood, Matlock.
Looking forward to this year’s
performance of Aladdin which will be on
December 21st at 1pm. In my opinion it’s
a Christmas must!
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DARLEY DALE
in BLOOM
by Lyn Mason Chair DDiB Committee

‘Green Streets’ is the Darley Dale in Bloom Theme (DDiB) for 2015

F

or the next 3 years “Green
Streets” is the theme for the
‘In Bloom’ competition and
the DDiB committee is really
excited as many exsisting projects will
work very well for the competition.
Local children asked if we could help
plant up the flower bed on Willow
Way and who could say no! A car wash
with raffle donated by sponsors raised
£271. The District Council is supporting
the project by moving the railings
to increase the grassed area while
DDiB will develop a knot garden ably
supported by the children.
Red House Stables provided their own
“Santa Special” on 14th December at
the Whitworth Park with Santa and his
two elves. The horses sported their own
festive bells and ear-muffs to enter into
the spirit! Takings were in excess of £400
equally divided between the Whitworth
Centre and DDiB.
Derbyshire Dales District Council
worked on the wooded area around
The Tipping in January, cutting back
the trees overhanging the football
pitch and managing the woodland
in the surrounding areas. Shavings
and branches were deliberately left to
encourage wildlife such as hedgehogs
and insects. A big thank you goes to the
District Council for doing this work.

Up-Coming Events include the 3rd
Annual Fun Dog Show on 11th April
2015 at 1pm at the Whitworth Park.
Classes will be similar to last year with
Peak Performers supporting again and
“have-a-go” flyball and demonstration,
a greater number of stalls as well as the
Grand National Sweepstake promises
fun for all the family.
DDiB’s First Annual Writing, Photography
and Art Competitions will close on 30th
April. The competitions are open to all
living in Derbyshire, with 3 categories
in each competition; 11 and under;
18 and under; and over 18. 1st, 2nd
and 3rd Prizes are being awarded. The
theme for all competitions across all
categories is “Woodland”. All finalists
will be published on the DDiB website
as well as in a booklet which will be for
sale to the public with profits going to
DDiB. To enter any of the competitions
please read the terms and conditions
on www.darleydaleinbloom.co.uk or
contact us through there if you would
like to volunteer.

Darley Dale
YOUTH CLUB

D

arley Dale Youth Club meets every
Tuesday evening at the Whitworth
Centre, from 7pm to 9pm. We currently
meet in the Terrace Tea Room, but we are hoping
soon to be able to provide a self-contained
building for the youngsters in the Whitworth
Park. We are currently waiting for the outcome
of our planning application, and we are putting
together applications for funding. We already
have the building (you may have seen it lying in
sections at the side of the car park) but we will
need financial support to erect it and fit it out.
The Town Council aims to provide a safe, warm
environment where Darley Dale teenagers can
meet and socialise with their friends, make new
friends, and, if they wish, participate in various
activities that we provide. Recently we have
employed the services of three youth workers
with skills in the areas of performing arts, and
the youngsters have been involved in putting on
short plays, producing musical events and so on.
If you have a teenage son or daughter who you
feel would benefit from attending the Darley
Dale Youth Club, please bring or send them
along on a Tuesday evening, or telephone
Town Clerk 735248 for more details. We would
also be pleased to hear from parents and other
residents who would be prepared to give up
an evening every 6 weeks or so as a volunteer
at the club.

WHAT’S at the Whitworth Centre

J

ust the other day, a man who has lived in the
area since the fifties, called into the Centre to
enquire about a possible function. Although he
has lived around the area for all of this time and
regularly walked his dog in the park, he had never been
inside the building and wasn’t really sure what it is we
do here. We get that a lot!
So, for those of you who still don’t know, here goes.
The Whitworth Centre itself was built around 1890 for
the sole purpose of providing for the educational and
recreational needs of the residents of Darley Dale and
its surrounding areas. It was gifted to the community
by the estate of Sir Joseph Whitworth, hence our name!
The Whitworth Trustees oversee the Centre’s day to day
operation and, as a self funding charity, strive to uphold
the aims of the original bequest. This is achieved in the
main by letting our various rooms to a wide variety of
community and commercial groups for a diverse range
of activities.
We are a wedding venue. You can have everything here
in one place, the civil ceremony, pictures in the park,

by Tim Bown-Brownridge, Business Manager
the breakfast and the evening reception. We even have
a wedding coordinator to help you plan it all.
Our Terrace Tea Room is open every day. We serve a
range of delicious homemade food from breakfasts to
afternoon tea. Our cakes are to die for and yes, we make
gluten free! Pop in for a real coffee and see which group
is exhibiting their art on the walls or just take in the
magnificent views of our beautiful park. The traditional
Sunday lunch is great, you may need to book though!
If you have a celebration coming up why not talk to us
about holding it here? We have the fabulous Ballroom.
With its stage and bar it’s perfect for birthdays or
anniversaries. The Brunel room for kid’s parties is just
brilliant. Why have the party at home when you can
have it with us? The room is even big enough for a
bouncy castle and with our party boxes for £3.95 each,
what’s not to like.
So, walk the dog, ride your bike, join a class, have some
lunch, have a party, see a band, hold a fair, have a
conference, get married! It’s up to you, it’s your Centre
and we look forward to welcoming you soon.
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DARLEY DALE PRODUCING

Neighbourhood Plan

D

arley Dale Town Council has set up a Steering Group to
gather evidence, the views of Darley Dale residents, and
official statistics, that will enable the Town Council to
produce a Neighbourhood Plan.

What is a Neighbourhood Plan?
Town and parish councils such as
Darley Dale and their residents often
suffer from being ignored by the Local
Planning Authority when decisions
are made about development of land
in their towns and villages. In 2011
the government produced a Localism
Act, part of which is designed to give
town and parish councils and their
residents more say in what happens
in their areas.
However, for their views to be taken
seriously, the town and parish
councils must produce what is called a
Neighbourhood Plan. This plan, which
must be produced in consultation
with the residents of the town or
parish, must indicate where they wish
to see development take place and,
equally importantly, where they don’t
wish development to take place.
Once this plan has been accepted by
the majority of the town’s residents,
and has been approved by an
independent government Inspector,
the Local Planning Authority (in our
case the Derbyshire Dales District
Council) MUST take account of the
content of the Neighbourhood Plan.
This is particularly important right
now, since Derbyshire Dales District
Council are in the middle of producing
a Local Plan, which will set strategies
for housing and other development
for the next 15 years.
Darley Dale Town Council recognises
that the production of such a
Neighbourhood Plan will be its
strongest weapon in preventing
unsuitable development in Darley
Dale, and also ensuring that such
development as does take place
is suitable and of a high standard.
The Neighbourhood Plan must not
conflict with the core strategies laid
out in the District Council’s Local
Plan, so it is essential that we work as
closely as possible with the District
Council.

What is the Neighbourhood
Plan Steering Group?
This is a committee made up of some
Town Councillors and a group of local
residents who have expressed an
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interest in helping to plan our Town,
and volunteered to participate on the
committee.

Where are we now?
A questionnaire was distributed
in January to all households in
Darley Dale (by including it in the
Peak Advertiser). To cater for those
residents who were missed out for
some reason, extra copies were
produced and held by the Town Clerk.
In addition, spare questionnaires
were placed alongside the collecting
boxes for people to use.
Collecting boxes were placed in
approximately 10 local stores, post
offices, pharmacy, etc. The closing
date for submission of completed
questionnaires was 28 February 2015,
and the questionnaires are now being
analysed by the Steering Group.
In addition to analysing the
questionnaires, the Steering Group
recognise that there is a lot of
statistical information available from
both central and local government.
All of these will be put together to
help the Steering Group come up
with a draft Neighbourhood Plan. We
envisage that further consultation
will take place before this draft
Neighbourhood Plan is produced, so
that residents of the town can help
finalise the document. Once the draft
Neighbourhood Plan is produced,
every household in Darley Dale will
be asked to vote at a referendum of
the whole town as to whether they
accept the draft Plan or not. If more
than 50% of those voting vote in
favour of accepting the Plan, the Plan
will be submitted to a government
inspector to consider whether or not
it fits in with the Derbyshire Dales
Local Plan. Once that stage has been
passed, the Neighbourhood Plan
becomes an official document, and
the District Council must take it
into full account when granting or
refusing planning permissions.
We will update you in every future
issue of Community Voice on the
progress of this very important
project.

STITCH, KNIT

natter
&

A New Year and New Projects for
Stitch, Knit & Natter, Darley Dale

A

s well as our various charity projects
we have lined up for this year we are
working with our sewing machines,
getting to know them better and finding
out exactly what they are capable of. From here
some of us will be moving on to dressmaking for
ourselves whilst others are working on their own
many varied projects.
We have a COFFEE, TEA & CAKE OPEN DAY in aid
of Macmillian Support planned for Thursday 14th
May between 10.30am and 3.30pm. Come and
see what we do – join in if you would like. There
will be a display of our work, sales tables and
demonstrations so please, come along and help
us to raise money for Macmillan Cancer Support.
If you don’t want to wait until May then come
along any Thursday between 2pm – 4pm when
you will be assured of a warm welcome. If you
prefer to contact me before coming call Marilyn
on 01629 733246.

dog

Control Orders

D

erbyshire Dales
District Council
(DDDC) is looking to adopt dog
exclusion orders and a dogs-on-leads
policy in certain areas - and to give
council workers powers to issue fixed penalty
notices to dog owners who fail to remove dog poo
left by their animals in public places. This was the
subject of a recent consultation by DDDC where
local people were invited to comment on a list of
areas where it is proposed dogs will be banned or
required to be kept on a lead as part of a Public
Spaces Protection Order adopted under the Antisocial Behaviour Crime and Policing Act 2014.
Anyone failing to comply once an order is in place
will be issued with a fixed penalty notice or could
risk prosecution. This generated a lot of interest
in Darley Dale with views being fed back to the
District Council, we now await their decision.
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DARLEY DALE

CRICKET CLUB

D

arley Dale Cricket Club celebrated its 150th anniversary in 2013.
It also decided to refurbish and extend its Pavilion which was
originally built in 1904. With great support from its members,
a grant from Sport England and an interest free loan from the
England and Wales Cricket Trust, the project was completed in March last
year. A few weeks later it was officially opened by the Club’s Patron, the
Duke of Devonshire with the help of two junior players, Ben Jordan and
Megan Maycock.
The Club now runs three senior teams in the Derbyshire County League
and a midweek team in the Longstone League. It also has a thriving junior
section for boys and girls from 7 to 15 year olds. Last season over 70 juniors
were registered to play. Kwik cricket is for 7 to 11 year olds and hardball
cricket is for 11 to 15 year olds. Both the kwik cricket and hardball teams
compete in the Nottinghamshire & Derbyshire Border Youth League except
the under 15 year olds hardball team who compete in the Derby & District
Youth League. Practice and coaching sessions start in April. The main Club
practice night will be on Tuesdays starting at 6-30pm with other junior
sessions held each week for the various age groups. A full social calendar
will also be enjoyed.
The Club is always looking for new members. Anyone wishing to join as a
player or supporter will be most welcome. Contacts are – Seniors: Simon
Cotterill tel: 07900 006927 e-mail: sjcotterill@hotmail.co.uk Juniors:
Stuart Rudkin tel: 07894 588539 e-mail: juniors@darleydalecc.co.uk

DARLEY DALE/ONZAIN

Twinning Association

F

25 years on

rom previous editions of Community Voice, many of you will have
read about our 25th anniversary celebrations in our twin town,
Onzain, which took place last June. Well, now it’s our turn, and on
the 23/24 May this year, which happens to be the Late Spring Bank
Holiday weekend, we have invited a large group of our French friends to
come to Darley Dale to help us celebrate this wonderful occasion. There will
be some activities for hosts and guests but we are planning to hold a major
event in the Whitworth Park which will be open to anyone who lives in or
around Darley Dale.
We do have a list of members who are prepared to offer accommodation to
the visitors but, in order to deal with the unusually large number, we do need
to find others who would like to help in this way. Our quest is to find at least
30 more families, even if you can only provide one spare bed. If you would
like to know more, then without any commitment, please get in touch with
either Kevin Senior (tel. 01629 733053/e-mail: kevinfsenior@hotmail.com)
or Sandy Doyles (tel. 01629 733662 or sadoyles@hotmail.co.uk) and we
should be delighted to tell you what’s involved. Over the years, many of our
hosts have become friends with their guests and visit each other at various
times; even for holidays. As part of the entertainment, we are inviting all
local schools to take part, local musicians, Darley Dale Band, Winster Morris
Dancers, Derwent Bowmen, The Onzain town band and some traditional
french dancers will be coming to participate.
We would like this to be an opportunity for anyone, who lives in the vicinity
of Darley Dale, to get involved in the occasion or just come along and find
out how much fun and enjoyment we all get, mixing with our visitors from
Onzain.

The Astro

MaDDOGs
are unleashed!

T

he Matlock and Darley Dale Observing Group
(MaDDOGs) was created from an idea to
have a local facility for people interested
in astronomy to meet up and share their
hobby and passion for the night sky. We launched in
December with fantastic support from the Whitworth
Institute where we held our first meeting and also
hold our observing sessions when the weather
allows!

We were very privileged to have renowned
astronomer/ speaker and Aurora flight guide Nigel
Bradbury on our doorstep too, who didn’t hesitate to
offer launching our first gathering with a vibrant Sky
Tour and Aurora talk! He also very generously funded
the equipment hire.
We now have a healthy group of enthusiastic
astronomers of all abilities, ages and experience...
just as we had hoped for, and are growing with each
gathering!
We don’t have a committee, just three admins
(affectionately known as dogsbodies!), no
membership fees or regular agendas… we aim to just
share our passion of the night skies as and when time
and conditions allow. We donate £1 per person to
use the Whitworth Park each time we observe there
to help fund this beautiful facility but are essentially a
FREE astronomy group.
We plan to meet on the first Monday of each month,
with observing, weather permitting, or a social
gathering to swap news and share the stories of our
wonderful hobby. We already have an observing
session under our belt where we successfully
observed and imaged Comet Lovejoy from the Park,
albeit very briefly due to cloud cover!
So if you want to join us have a look at our various
sites listed below where all our meet ups will be
posted…all welcome!

www.maddog.org.uk
www.facebook.com/groups/themaddogs
www.twitter.com/ASTROMADDOG
www.flickr.com/groups/astromaddogs
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Boiler Installations & Gas Servicing
Landlord Certifications
Installations of Solid Fuel Fired Central Heating or Hot
Water Systems
Installation of Open Fires & Solid Fuel Fired Appliances
Underfloor Heating
Solar Hot Water Systems
Bathroom Installations
Breakdowns, Repairs & Maintenance on all of the above

IDEAL VOGUE
BOILER with a

10 YEAR

Warranty!

supplied & fitted
for under

£1900

A friendly, local and prompt service by qualified professionals.
Customer satisfaction is our priority.

We were very happy with the
work that was carried out,
very professional in their
work. Would recommend
them to other people
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For a free consultation or quotation please phone:

TEL: 01629 733 188 MOBILE: 07739 797 644

P L E A SE MENTI ON YOU SAW US I N COMMUNI T Y V O I CE
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BOOK YOUR PLACE NOW!
Places now being reserved
for September
High quality childcare and
education for pre-school
children aged 2-4 years.

Call us on 07870 525001

The Community Room, Grand Pavilion, South Parade, Matlock Bath
info@matlockbathpreschool.co.uk www.matlockbathpreschool.co.uk

Lunch Club

Every Wednesday 11am til 2pm

£6

Come along for a two course lunch & meet new friends
at Valley Lodge (must be able to make your own way there)
Contact Jan on 01629 583447
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MEMORY Lane

THORNY ISSUES IN CHRISTIANITY

T

his is an Ecumenical Study Course looking at various
topics which effect our daily Christian lives. They
begin on Thursday 26th Feb at St. Helen’s Church,
Darley Dale beginning at 7pm and finishing at 8.pm. It
would be really great to see people from Darley Dale and the
surrounding area.

D

arley Dales ever popular Memory
Lane hit the year off with Alan Dakin,
singer and entertainer. Memory
Lane, a monthly social community
group welcomes anyone on a once monthly
basis to the Whitworth Centre, usually in the
Brunell Room. We are always on the look out for
entertainment and will pay an agreeable fee.
If you fancy a volunteering opportunity you
would be most welcome if you can spare time
for any of the events. Our next Memory Lane
will be on Saturday 21st March 2015 2pm till
4pm £2 inclusive of refreshments and there’s a
raffle. Everybody welcome. Phone Town Clerk
for details 735248.

WHO TO CONTACT:
Other useful numbers (all telephone numbers
are 01629 unless shown otherwise):
LOCAL ORGANISATIONS
Churchtown Out of School Club
Mrs S Wood - 735851
Derwent Bowmen			
Ken Ness - 581671
DD Association of Wrens		
Mrs R Sayers - 584411
DD Brass Band			
K Sheldon - 734641
DD Community Centre at the ARC
Mrs Gray - 56718
DD Cricket Club			
C Sellors - 733293
DD Cubs				N Winter - 732662
DD Croquet Club - Secretary		
David Gregory - 732455
DD Dancing School		
Claire Dobinson - 56267
DD Fairtrade Group		
Monica Render - 732935
DD Film Society - Chairman		
Ed Runham - 732898
DD Guides			
Jane Leech - 580444
Brownies				Wendy Oldfield - 58109
Rainbows			
Mrs G Senior - 733053
DD Horticultural Society		
Mrs M Hall - 583956
DD Indoor Bowls Club		
P Whitehouse - 734043
DD Juniors FC			
Rob Wilson - 733773

Do the Churches listen?
I’ve had the privilege of working in Darley Dale for just over
3 years. I know people are great in this wonderful part of
Derbyshire. But often I’m aware that there is a gulf between
church and local community. This Community Voice is a great
way of reaching out to our whole community. So if you feel the
Churches in DD could or should be doing more in whatever
field or area please contact me on rev.stephenmonk@
btinternet.com There is no agenda with this piece I simply
want to know - how can we serve our community better?
DARLEY DALE TOWN COUNCILLORS
South Ward			

North Ward

Andrew Bullock 735942		
Jason Atkin
Eddie Faulkner
734041		
Di Cliff		
Ingrid Pasteur
735956		
Sam Bettany
Ian Walker
733232		
David Matthews
John Evans
732818		
Kathleen Dyson
				Julie Morrison
				Andrew Creese
Darley Lions FC			
DD Table Tennis Club		
DD & District Twinning Ass		
DD Womens Institute		
Essential Fitness			
First Act				
First Taste			
Matlock Derwent Valley Lions Club
Memory Lane			
Methodist Churches		
Mother & Baby Clinic		
St Helens Church			
St Helens Ladies Club		
Stitch, Knit & Natter		
The Dales Evangelical Church
Whitworth Park Bowls Club		
Whitworth Snooker & Billiards Club
Youth Club			
			

735161
735248
733235
733427		
732782
735233
732056

B Clarke - 734213
B Croasdale - 07968 693408
Kevin Senior - 733053
Mrs G McGlone - 735080
Jan Handley - 735150
Jim & Debbie Fearn - 733862
Mrs I Wagstaffe - 733849
Kevin Senior - 733053
Di Cliff - 735248
Rev Jane Harris - 01246 475262
Health Visitor - 734705
Rev Stephen Monk - 734257
Mrs B Scargill - 734339
Marilyn Swannell - 733246
Revd Richard Brooks - 733744
Mick Hill - 822733
J McCann - 734269
Di Cliff - 735248

OTHER USEFUL NUMBERS
Your MP			
Patrick McLoughlin, House of Commons, Westminster, London SW1A 0AA
			(0207 2193511) email: patrick.mcloughlin.mp@parliament.uk
Your County Councillor
Mike Longdon (536006)
Your District Councillor
David Burton (734072), David Fearn (734145) Andrew Statham (581014)
Town Clerk		
Mrs Carol Lavell (735248) email: townclerk@darleydale.gov.uk, website: www.darleydale.gov.uk
For information and help on the following subjects please call the appropriate local authority:
County Council (580000 or Call Centre 508058):
Consumer Advice and Safety; Education; Highways; Libraries; Registration of Births, Marriages and Deaths; Street Lighting; Trading
Standards.
Derbyshire Dales District Council (761100):
Building Regulations; Council Tax; Concessionary Fares; Dog Wardens; Environmental Health; Housing Benefit; Housing;
Planning Permissions; Recreation; Refuse Collection; Registration of Elections; Street Cleaning.

ADVERTISE

Darley Dale Town Council (735248, email: townclerk@darleydale.gov.uk):
Bus Shelters, Grit Bins, Public Footpaths.

IN OUR

IN OUR NEXT ISSUE:

SUMMER

We will have another edition in the summer which will include all the latest community news and events in and around
Darley			
Dale, as well as several pages dedicated to local advertising. This will be with you mid June 2015. Please email any
contributions to the Editor by Friday 8th May 2015.
The next Town Council meeting will be held in the Community Room at the Arc Leisure Centre on 19 March,
starting at 7.00pm. Members of the public are warmly invited to attend.

Editor.............................Louise McKenzie T: 01629 733423/07506 595859
Town Clerk.................T: 01629 735248 E: townclerk@darleydale.gov.uk

E: louise@lm-creative.co.uk
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